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We are clear on 
our ambition 

 

To create the best 
performing, most trusted 
and respected consumer 

products company in Africa 

Since 1922… 

 Strengthen and accelerate our premium core brands 

Win in reserve in every market 

 Innovate at scale to meet new consumer needs 

 Build and then constantly extend our advantage in route to 
consumer 

 Drive out cost to constantly invest in growth 

 Guarantee our plans with the right people and capabilities 
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Moving in the right direction whilst 
overcoming short term challenges 

 

Volumes up +25%, net sales up +12% on constant 
currency basis 

Disposal of non-core assets 

Costs reduction and robust cash delivery 
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Loss of South Sudan business, excise increases and FX 
result in flat headline net sales 
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Solid performance in a volatile 
environment 
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vs LY 

Volume +25% 

Net Sales 0% 

Gross Profit +1% 

Profit for the Year +7% 

Cash Flow from Operations +32% 

Total Dividend KES 12/share 
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Contribution 
to Overall 

EABL 

Net Sales 
Growth 
(KES) 

Net Sales 
Growth (local 

currency) 
Key Brands 

KENYA 71% +16% +16% 

UGANDA 
 16% -11% +5% 

TANZANIA 
 10% -3% +12% 

EABLi  3% -80% n/a 

Total 
EABL 100% 0% +12% 

With the exception of South Sudan– all 
markets in organic growth 
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Premium RTDs Mainstream Emerging 

Beer & 
RTDs 

+2% +3% -6% +112% 

Five out of eight segments in 
growth…. 
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Reserve Premium Mainstream Emerging 

Spirits 

+22% -9% +22% -2% 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.afritickets.com/common/files/news/918/enlarge_SNAPP COMMERCIAL.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.afritickets.com/site/news/918/SNAPP--the-number-one-drink-for-ladies-(Watch-the-Commercial)/&h=427&w=202&sz=15&tbnid=B_zMCMcIb59iYM:&tbnh=93&tbnw=44&zoom=1&usg=__UgOfRL7daMnxV_d84IQK4hJM8CE=&docid=cxphxkq46PuxnM&sa=X&ei=9Vb_UbuMGMmVO5bagagM&ved=0CDUQ9QEwAg
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KENYA UGANDA TANZANIA 

Innovation contribution is increasing 
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+67% +9% +122% 

 
https://www.google.com/search?q=ngule&biw=1600&bih=805&tbm=isch&imgil=CKGk0
qGSrOegBM%253A%253Bt5EBnjBMeUT-

BM%253Bhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fugandabreweries.com%25252Fbeers-
2%25252Fngule-

button%25252F&source=iu&pf=m&fir=CKGk0qGSrOegBM%253A%252Ct5EBnjBMeUT
-BM%252C_&usg=__zWZjnxH-
mn7QMFK92GYPbToeRcA%3D&ved=0ahUKEwjdmbTelo7OAhWMJ5oKHXLzDr4QyjcI

Sw&ei=MsuVV924JYzP6ATy5rvwCw#imgrc=CKGk0qGSrOegBM%3A 
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KC Coconut 
driving 

innovation 
growth 

Reserve 
brands 

+38% up 
driven by 
Singleton 
and Cîroc 

 

Tusker “Twende Rio”  
campaign well 

received, 
Tusker Gold growing 

Kenya 
+16% 

 Excluding Senator net sales 
+4.5% 

 Senator has more than 
tripled 

 
 +43% Excise increase on 

Beer and +46% on Spirits in 
Dec 2015 deteriorated H2 
performance 
 

 

 Mainstream spirits in growth 
driven by Kenya Cane 

Growth driven by Senator 
and Spirits 
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Innovation driven 
by the new Ngule 
Beer 

 
 

Bell Lager pack 
refreshed  

 

New pack 
for 

Uganda 
Waragi 

Accelerating growth in a 
difficult environment 

Uganda 
+5%* 

 Double  digit growth of 
Tusker Lite 

 Strong Premium Spirits 
performance 

 Robust Reserve 
performance 

 Weakness from Bell 
Lager 
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* Net sales growth in local currency 

 
https://www.google.com/search?q=ngule&biw=1600&bih=805&tbm=isch&imgil=CKGk0
qGSrOegBM%253A%253Bt5EBnjBMeUT-

BM%253Bhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fugandabreweries.com%25252Fbeers-
2%25252Fngule-

button%25252F&source=iu&pf=m&fir=CKGk0qGSrOegBM%253A%252Ct5EBnjBMeUT
-BM%252C_&usg=__zWZjnxH-
mn7QMFK92GYPbToeRcA%3D&ved=0ahUKEwjdmbTelo7OAhWMJ5oKHXLzDr4QyjcI

Sw&ei=MsuVV924JYzP6ATy5rvwCw#imgrc=CKGk0qGSrOegBM%3A 
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Reserve 
brands 

rapid 
growth 

 

Pilsner growth at 
double digits 

 

Strong growth driven 
by Pilsner 

Tanzania 
+12%* 

 Strong performance of 
Pilsner 

 Decline in premium Beer 

 Strong performance of 
Smirnoff Black Ice 
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Developing 
RTC 

* Net sales growth in local currency 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwijquiGxJDOAhXJzRoKHYzJD8QQjRwIBw&url=http://www.crownwineandspirits.com/ciroc-vodka-750ml/&psig=AFQjCNHisyqyTNa7cQUe3Hr7fPUe6lxEng&ust=1469601891224635
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Currency 
challenges 

$ 

Growth in Rwanda, 
volatility in South Sudan EABLi 

 
 Strong Growth in Rwanda 

 Tough East DRC market 

 Political instability in 
South Sudan and 
Burundi 

 South Sudanese Pound 
depreciation 
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Extending our advantage in Route to Consumer 
delivering deeper and sustainable availability 

 Uplifted standards for our distributors 

delivering 3 Gold distributors in Kenya 

 Expanded our outlet universe and continued to 
increase number of outlets called directly 

 Continued to uplift our commercial teams 
including distributors, on our revamped License 
to Sell program 

 Upgrade of our Sales force automation tools 
improving accountability, insights generation, 
performance, asset management and 
monitoring & evaluation 
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 Driving Local Raw Material 
resourcing added 

+30,000 sorghum 

farmers in Kenya 

 EABL Foundation 
Celebrated 10 year 
anniversary 

 30,000 people signed 

up to responsible drinking 

digital platforms 

Sustainability: Creating shared value through 
positive social & economic contribution 

Sustainable Sourcing 
Partnership with government  on a 
structured sorghum supply chain 
programme 

33,000  
People benefit from 
Water of Life 
progamme 
 

+1,200 Head 
Teachers 
Trained on addressing 
under 18 drinking 
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 Employer of Choice 
awards: #1Runners Up in 
Africa 

 Top 3 in Kenya : Deloitte 
Best Company to Work 
For Survey 
 

 Awarded #2 best 
employer in Uganda by 
the Federation of Uganda 
Employers 
 

 Amazing people 
manager programme 
for all line managers. 
Programme now adopted 
globally by Diageo 

We continue to invest in our people to 
guarantee our ambition 

Deloitte 
Best 
Company to 
Work for 
Survey 
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F16 Highlights 

 Strong performance of Senator in Kenya, Pilsner in 
Tanzania, and Ngule in Uganda 

 Big momentum on Spirits 

 Innovations contribution – Ngule Lager, KC Coconut and 
Chrome Vodka 

 Cultural transformation embedment: Focus; Delivery; 
Improvement; Teamwork 

 Special dividend and debt reduction 
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Many successes across the year 
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Thank You 
Please hold the questions to the end 
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Gyuri Geiszl   

Group Finance Director 

F16 
FINANCIAL 
PERFORMANCE 
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Key Highlights 
 

F16 vs LY 

Volume +25% 

Net sales KES 64.3bn 0% 

Operating profit KES 16.9bn -7% 

Profit after tax - continuing 
operations 

KES 8.0bn -16% 

Profit after tax KES 10.3bn +7% 

Cash from operating activities KES 27.9bn +32% 

Total dividend KES 12.0/Share +60% 
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Strong volume growth offset by excise 
increase, FX and negative mix 
 F16 

KES bn 
F15 

KES bn 
vs LY 

Volume (M EU) 11.2 8.9 +25% 

Gross sales 115.9 101.0 +15% 

Excise duties (51.6) (36.5) +41% 

Net sales 64.3 64.4 0% 

Cost of sales (32.1) (32.4) -1% 

Gross profit 32.2 32.0 +1% 
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 Excise duties as a percentage 
of gross sales up to 44.5% 
from 36.2% despite Senator 
benefit 

 Growth of value segment and 
weak mainstream drove 
negative mix 
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Senator growth offset by FX and South Sudan 

 Senator keg in Kenya more than trebled 

 Volume down in South Sudan by 60% 

 Uganda and Tanzania shilling weakening against Kenya shilling 
causing negative translation FX impact  
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Cost of sales down due to mix and 
efficiencies 
 F16 

KES bn 
F15 

KES bn 
vs LY 

Volume (M EU) 11.2 8.9 +25% 

Gross sales 115.9 101.0 +15% 

Excise duties (51.6) (36.5) +41% 

Net sales 64.3 64.4 0% 

Cost of sales (32.1) (32.4) -1% 

Gross profit 32.2 32.0 +1% 
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 COGS decline driven by 
Senator growth 

 Senator Gross Margin 
improved significantly as a 
result of better fixed cost 
absorption 

 COGS/unit on other brands up 
only +2% due to cost 
reduction initiatives 

 Savings from 
- local sourcing 
- hedging 
- operational efficiencies 
- retendering, e-auctions 

BUT: one-offs reducing the                                                                       
benefit. 
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Increased operational costs impacted the 
operating profit 
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F16 
KES bn 

F15 
KES bn 

vs LY 

Gross profit 32.2 32.0 +1% 

Selling & distribution (6.1) (6.0) +0% 

Staff costs 
Other costs 
Administrative Expenses 

(6.1) 
(2.9) 

(9.0) 

(5.1) 
(2.7) 

(7.9) 

+18% 
+7% 

+14% 

17.1 18.1 -5% 

FX losses net (0.4) (0.9) 

Gain on land sale 1.1 1.8 

Other charges, net (0.9) (0.8) 

Operating profit 16.9 18.2 -7% 

 Staff Costs reflecting 
annual inflation and 
incentives review 

 Advertising and 
promotion investment 
growth offset by 
procurement savings 

 Volume growth and 
inflation impact not fully 
mitigated for other costs 

 Launch of zero based 
budgeting will be a game 
changer for managing 
indirect spend 

 FX includes losses of 1.0bn 
on SSP, net gain on other 
currencies 

 Lower profit on land sales 
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Substantial reduction in net debt 
and finance charges 

 Borrowings decreased by 
KES 7.2bn, net borrowings 
by KES 5.4bn 

 Settlement of long term 
debt of KES 8bn 

 Net finance costs decreased 
by 0.8bn due to lower net 
debt and rebasing of the 
long term loan 

 Cost of Funding was 11.5% 
(11.4% in F15) 
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F16 
KES ’bn’ 

F15 
KES ’bn’ 

vs LY 

Net borrowings  
 

(26.6) (31.0) -17% 

Finance cost, net (3.3) (4.1) -20% 
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Higher tax charge reduces impact of sale on 
bottom line 
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F16 
KES 
’bn’ 

F15 
KES 
’bn’ 

vs LY 

Operating profit 16.9 18.2 -7% 

Finance costs, net (3.3) (4.1) -20% 

Profit before tax 13.6 14.2 -4% 

Income tax expense (5.6) (4.6) +21% 

Profit after tax-continuing 
operations 

8.0 9.5 -16% 

Profit from sale of CGI 2.3 0.1 

Profit for the year 10.3 9.6 +7% 

Non-controlling interest (0.6) (0.6) 

Equity holders of the company  9.7 9.0 +8% 

EPS - continuing operations 9.36 11.27 -17% 

EPS – total 12.20 11.32 +8% 

 Income tax expense 
includes provision 1.0bn for 
tax audits and 
exposures 

 Underlying effective tax 
rate slightly up at 32% 

 Profit on sale of CGI in the 
first quarter contributed to 
growth in bottom line 
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Cash from operating activities increased by 32% 
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F16 
KES ’bn’ 

F15 
KES ’bn’ 

vs 
LY 

% 

Operating profit 13.7 14.1 (0.5) -4% 

Depreciation and 
amortization 

5.7 6.1 0.4 

Working capital 
movements 

8.5 1.0 7.5 

Inventory 2.5 (1.0) 3.5 

Debtors (1.2) 0.2 (1.4) 

Creditors 7.2 1.8 5.4 

Cash generated from 
operations 

27.9 21.2 6.7 +32% 

Net interest paid (3.3) (4.1) 0.8 

Income tax paid (6.1) (3.6) (2.5) 

Net cash from 
operations 

18.5 13.6 4.9 +37% 

 Significant improvements in 
working capital 
management 

 Improved planning process 
and forecasting accuracy 
enables us to keep lower 
level of inventory 

 Increase in Senator’s share 
benefits faster cash 
collection from debtors 

 Higher excise drives 
increase of other payables 

 Large income tax 
payments reduces cash 
flow over delivery 
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We continue to invest in our 
future growth 

CAPEX  

 Total F16 investment of KES 5bn 

• Returnable packaging and new keg barrels 
 

• Non-tamper nip caps to support fight spirits 
counterfeits 

• In Uganda effluent treatment plant upgrade in line 
with our commitment to clean environment 
 

• Coolers to improve visibility 
 

• Health & Safety: fire detectionTotal  

 F17: capacity expansion, returrnables, kegs, keg 
rackers, efficiency, safety & security, quality 
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Dividends 
F16 

KES/Share 
F15 

KES/Share 

Interim   2.0 1.5 

Final (Proposed) 5.5 6.0 

7.5 7.5 

Special 4.5 - 

Total 12.0 7.5 

Dividends 
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Thank You 
Please hold the questions to the end 
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Andrew Cowan 

Group Managing Director 

F17 PRIORITIES 
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Focus areas for F17 

Opportunities for further growth 

 Continue to invest behind Innovation 

 Grow Mainstream Beer 

 Leverage on Mainstream Spirits momentum 

 Finalise investment in production capacity for growth 

 Sustainable productivity focus to invest in growth 
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Q & A Session 
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Cautionary statement concerning forward-looking statements 
  
This document contains ‘forward-looking’ statements. These statements can be identified by the fact that they do not relate only to historical or current facts. In particular, forward-looking 
statements include all statements that express forecasts, expectations, plans, outlook, objectives and projections with respect to future matters, including trends in results of operations, 
margins, growth rates, overall market trends, the impact of changes in interest or exchange rates, the availability or cost of financing to Diageo, anticipated cost savings or synergies, 
expected investments, the completion of Diageo's strategic transactions and restructuring programmes, anticipated tax rates, expected cash payments, outcomes of litigation, anticipated 
deficit reductions in relation to pension schemes and general economic conditions. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve risk and uncertainty because they relate to events 
and depend on circumstances that will occur in the future. There are a number of factors that could cause actual results and developments to differ materially from those expressed or 
implied by these forward-looking statements, including factors that are outside Diageo's control. 
 
 These factors include, but are not limited to: 
 economic, political, social or other developments in countries and markets in which Diageo operates, including the effects of the results of the United Kingdom’s referendum to 

withdraw from membership in the European Union, which may contribute to reduced demand for Diageo’s products, reduced consumer spending, negative impacts on Diageo’s 
customer, supplier and financial counterparties or the imposition of import, investment or currency restrictions; 

 changes in consumer preferences and tastes, including as a result of changes in demographic and social trends, public health regulations and travel, vacation or leisure activity patterns, 
or as a result of contamination, counterfeiting or other circumstances which could harm the integrity or sales of Diageo’s brands; 

 any litigation or other similar proceedings (including with tax, customs and other regulatory authorities), including that directed at the drinks and spirits industry generally or at Diageo 
in particular, or the impact of a product recall or product liability claim on Diageo’s profitability or reputation; 

 the effects of climate change and related regulations and other measures to address climate change, including any resulting impact on the cost and supply of water; 
 changes in the cost of production, including as a result of increases in the cost of commodities, labour and/or energy or as a result of inflation; 
 legal and regulatory developments, including changes in regulations regarding production, product liability, distribution, importation, labelling, packaging, consumption, advertising and 

data privacy; changes in tax law (including tax treaties), rates or requirements (including with respect to the impact of excise tax increases) or accounting standards; and changes in 
environmental laws, health regulations and the laws governing labour and pensions; 

 the consequences of any failure by Diageo to comply with anti-corruption and other laws and regulations or any failure of Diageo’s related internal policies and procedures to comply 
with applicable law; 

 ability to maintain Diageo’s brand image and corporate reputation or to adapt to a changing media environment, and exposure to adverse publicity, whether or not justified, and any 
resulting impacts on Diageo’s reputation and the likelihood that consumers choose products offered by Diageo’s competitors; 

 increased competitive product and pricing pressures, including as a result of actions by increasingly consolidated competitors, that could negatively impact Diageo’s market share, 
distribution network, costs or pricing; 

 the effects of Diageo’s business strategies, including in relation to expansion in emerging markets and growth of participation in international premium spirits markets, the effects of 
business combinations, partnerships, acquisitions or disposals, existing or future, and the ability to realise expected synergies and/or costs savings; 

 Diageo’s ability to benefit from its strategy, including its ability to expand to new markets, to complete and benefit from existing or future business combinations or other transactions, 
and to successfully implement cost saving and productivity initiatives; 

 contamination, counterfeiting or other events that could adversely affect the perception of Diageo’s brands; 
 increased costs or shortages of talent; 
 disruption to production facilities or business service centres or information systems (including cyber-attack), existing or future; 
 fluctuations in exchange rates and interest rates, which may impact the value of transactions and assets denominated in other currencies, increase the cost of financing or otherwise 

affect Diageo’s financial results; 
 movements in the value of the assets and liabilities related to Diageo’s pension funds; 
 renewal of supply, distribution, manufacturing or licence agreements (or related rights) and licences on favourable terms or at all when they expire; and 
 failure of Diageo to protect its intellectual property rights. 

 
All oral and written forward-looking statements made on or after the date of this document and attributable to Diageo are expressly qualified in their entirety by the above factors and by 
the ‘Risk factors’ section above. Any forward-looking statements made by or on behalf of Diageo speak only as of the date they are made. Diageo does not undertake to update forward-
looking statements to reflect any changes in Diageo's expectations with regard thereto or any changes in events, conditions or circumstances on which any such statement is based. The 
reader should, however, consult any additional disclosures that Diageo may make in any documents which it publishes and/or files with the US Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). All 
readers, wherever located, should take note of these disclosures. 
This document includes names of Diageo's products, which constitute trademarks or trade names which Diageo owns, or which others own and license to Diageo for use.  All rights reserved.  
© Diageo plc 2016.  
 
The information in this presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or an invitation to buy shares in Diageo plc or an invitation or inducement to engage in any other investment 
activities.   
 
This presentation includes information about Diageo’s target debt rating.  A security rating is not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold securities and may be subject to revision or 
withdrawal at any time by the assigning rating organisation.  Each rating should be evaluated independently of any other rating. 
 
Past performance cannot be relied upon as a guide to future performance.  
The contents of the company’s website (www.diageo.com) should not be considered to form a part of or be incorporated into this presentation 
 
EABL is a subsidiary of Diageo and fully subscribes and abides by the above cautionary statement 


